Argonne potential
• V NN repulsive at small distances ½ strong short-range central correlations nucleons cannot get closer than ≈ 0.6 fm
• V NN depends strongly on orientation of σ 1 , σ 2 with respect to r 12 ½ tensor correlations protons and neutrons want to align their spins with r 12
Problem:
Slater determinants cannot describe these correlations Argonne potential
Slater determinants cannot describe these correlations Solution: include short-range correlations by unitary transformation (UCOM)
• C r central correlator shifts nucleons out of repulsive core • C Ω tensor correlator aligns spins along r 12
Correlations in Nuclei
Kos 2005 
two-body densities
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Fermionic
Slater determinant Microscopically derived Nucleus-Nucleus potentials Ne17 Ne18 Ne19 Ne20 Ne21 Ne22 Ne23 Ne24 Ne25 Ne26 Ne27 Ne28 Na20 Na21 Na22 Na23 Na24 Na25 Na26 Na27 Na28 Na29 Na30 Na31
Mg20Mg21Mg22Mg23Mg24Mg25Mg26Mg27Mg28Mg29Mg30Mg31Mg32Mg33Mg34
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1 Gaussian per single-particle state Ne17 Ne18 Ne19 Ne20 Ne21 Ne22 Ne23 Ne24 Ne25 Ne26 Ne27 Ne28 Na20 Na21 Na22 Na23 Na24 Na25 Na26 Na27 Na28 Na29 Na30 Na31
Al24 Al25 Al26 Al27 Al28 Al29 Al30 Al31 Al32 Al33 Al34 Al35 Al36 Deuteron S = 1, T = 0 deuteron has L = 2 admixture due to tensor force 
Tensor Correlations
½ tensor force admixes other angular momenta [fm 
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